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Our Qatar Correspondent

MIGRANT labourers in
Qatar have worked up
to 148 days in a row, a

report into conditions faced by
workers building stadiums for
the 2022 FIFA World Cup has
found. A London-based consul-
tancy firm, Impactt, said long
working hours remained a prob-
lem for many of the 18,500 work-
ers at projects overseen by
Qatar’s World Cup organisers,
the Supreme Committee for De-
livery & Legacy.

Impactt – contracted by the
Supreme Committee to carry
out an annual labour review –
said 13 out of 19 World Cup
contractors were overworking
their employees. “At 8 of 19
contractors, these non-compli-
ances were critical, as working
hours exceeded 72 per week
and overtime exceeded two
hours per day,” Impactt said in
its report.

“The most extreme case
found was 14 hours within a
day...(and) 402 hours within a
month. Additional non-compli-
ances include 8 contractors
where workers worked an ex-
cessive number of consecutive

days without a rest day. The
most extreme cases were found
at 1 contractor where 3 workers
worked between 124 and 148
consecutive days without a rest
day,” it added. 

Under Qatari law, workers
should complete a 48-hour
week, equivalent to 8 hours per
day. They can also work extra
2 hours a day overtime and
should have at least 1 rest day
per week.

Similar findings were reached
in Impactt’s first Qatar audit last
year. However, it praised the
Supreme Committee for intro-
ducing an initiative which reim-
burses workers who pay recruit-
ment fees to agents before they
get to Qatar.

“This ground-breaking ‘Uni-
versal Payment’ approach will
impact 1,700 workers, equivalent
to 10 per cent of the total work-
force at SC sites,” it said. The

reimbursements were worth
around $8,24,000, it said.

Doha says it has made great
strides in labour relations in re-
cent years, including the ‘aboli-
tion’ of the kafala system which
ties a worker to a sponsor and
the introduction of a minimum
wage. But Amnesty International
says migrant workers in Qatar,
who number more than 2 million,
continue to face widespread ex-
ploitation.

18,500 Qatar World Cup labourers said to work up to 148 days in a row

Our UAE Correspondent

THE UAE has announced
a new visa policy allowing
expatriates aged over 55

years to stay back in the country
on five-year renewable retirement
visas.

Sheikh Mohammed bin
Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice-Pres-
ident and Prime Minister of the
UAE and Ruler of the Emirate
of Dubai, has announced that
expats in the UAE will be al-
lowed to stay in the country for
a longer period of time. The
policy will come into effect from
next year.

Under the new policy, retiree
expats will qualify for the visa if
they have property investments
worth Dhs 2 million ($5,44,410;
` 3.9 crore), or have savings of
a minimum of Dhs 1 million
($2,72,255; ` 1.97 crore), or if

they have an active income of
Dhs 20,000 ($5,445; ̀ 3.94 lakh)
per month.

The UAE is home to around
8-million expatriates. The new
policy follows a number of similar
changes earlier this year that
have affected expat visas. In

May this year, it was announced
that investors and specialists
such as doctors and engineers,
including their families, will re-
ceive UAE residency visas valid
for up to 10 years. Top-perform-
ing students are also eligible for
the 10-year visa scheme.

The Cabinet had also intro-
duced a new visa policy aimed
at jobseekers and investors, and
also granted free entry for transit
passengers laying over through
the country’s airports.

The announcement came as
the Cabinet also launched

sweeping resolutions to support
the country’s industrial sector
by reducing electrical consump-
tion fees for industrial facilities
such as factories.

Furthermore, a new invest-
ment law allowing 100 per cent
foreign ownership is also ex-

pected to be approved by the
end of the year.

Expats in UAE hailed the re-
tiree visa.

Yusuff Ali MA, Chairman and
MD of LuLu Group International,
called the retirement visa scheme
as “another shining example of

visionary leadership’s humani-
tarian initiative”.

“The safe and secure en-
vironment, world-class health-
care facilities, a very tolerant
society, international standard
lifestyle options and excellent
air connectivity are some of
the biggest reasons why the
world loves to come to the
UAE,” he said.

Dr Azad Moopen, Founder
Chairman and MD of Aster DM
Healthcare, said: “I am very
happy to see various positive
measures announced. There
is also a decision by the Cabi-
net for streamlining medical
services in the country as well
as to provide reduced tariff for
electricity. I sincerely hope that
this tariff reduction shall be ex-
tended to the healthcare in
view of the strategic importance
of the sector."

UAE to allow retired expats to stay back with 5-yr visas
Eligibility: Property investments worth ` 3.9 cr; or minimum savings of ` 1.97 cr; or monthly income of ` 3.94 lakh

AAT News Service

THE President, Ram
Nath Kovind,
launched the logo

and the web portal
<http://gandhi.gov.in/> for
commemoration of 150th
birth anniversary of the
Father of the Nation, Ma-
hatma Gandhi, at Rash-
trapati Bhavan. The logo
was released in presence
of the Union Minister of
State for Culture, Mahesh
Sharma and Secretary,
Ministry of Culture, Arun
Goel.

The logo has been
obtained through crowd-
sourcing. Logo branding
will be done in trains,
metro rail, Air India air-
craft, state roadways bus-
es, government websites,
e-mails, government sta-
tionery, calendar and di-
ary, government adver-
tisements & publicity ma-
terial, digital signature etc. 

The logo will also be

used by public sector un-
dertakings, subordinate/
attached   offices, au-
tonomous bodies etc, un-

der ministry/department
of Indian government.

The salient features
of the new web portal

are: to identify visitors
from different geography
and serve them person-
alised information. Or-

ganisations and individ-
uals can join celebration
and submit their Karyan-
jali through an easy up-
load process. Information
related to Gandhian lit-
erature, philosophy, au-
dios, videos and rare pho-
tos are available on the
portal.

The web portal is par-
ticipatory in nature and
all the participating or-
ganisations will be able
to upload their activities
regarding commemora-
tion on the website. It
also has a unique feature
Gandhipedia which will
be a repository of Gand-
hian knowledge and will
continue to grow with
time.

The two-year-long cel-
ebrations from October
2, 2018 to October 2,
2020 will be held across
the country and all over
the globe to mark the
150th birth anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi. 

Logo, portal for commemoration of 150th
birth anniversary of Gandhiji launched

Long-working hours remain
problem for expats in Qatar

The President, Ram Nath Kovind launching the logo for commemoration
of 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi at Rashtrapati Bhavan, 
in New Delhi. The Union Minister of State for Culture, Mahesh Sharma
and Secretary, Ministry of Culture, Arun Goel is also seen

Our UAE Correspondent

EXPATRIATE remittances
from the UAE totalled Dhs
88 billion ($23.96 billion)

in the first half of 2018, a 13.1
per cent growth from the Dhs
77.8 billion ($21.18 billion)
recorded during the same period
in 2017, according to figures
from the Central Bank.

The figures are a 13 per cent
increase on last year, which saw
$21.2 billion (Dhs 78 billion) sent
by expatriates to foreign coun-
tries during the first six months
of 2017.  

India received the most re-
mittances during the second
quarter, with Dhs 17.32 billion
(` 33,956 crore), or 39 per cent

of the total.
According to the figures, re-

mittances in first quarter this
year hit Dhs 43.5 billion ($11.84
billion), representing 17.3 per
cent year-on-year growth.

In the second quarter, foreign
remittances jumped to Dhs 44.4
billion ($12.09 billion), a growth
of 8.8 per cent from Dhs 40.7
billion ($11.08 billion) recorded
during the same time period in
2017.

Of the Q2 total, Dhs 34.8
billion ($9.47 billion) was trans-
ferred through money exchange
houses, compared to Dhs 9.6
billion ($2.61 billion) that went
through banks.

Dhs 8.5 billion was received
by Pakistan (8.5 per cent), Dhs
3.15 billion by the Philippines
(7.1 per cent), Dhs 2.4 billion by
Egypt (5.4 per cent), Dhs 1.95
per cent by the US (4.9 per
cent) and Dhs 1.95 billion by
the UK (3.8 per cent).

India gets 39% of total
remittances from UAE
Expat remittances from UAE up 13 per cent to
$23.96 bn in six months; India’s share ` 33,956 cr
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SEVENTH PRIORITY

96

Size 6 X 8

Urgently reqUired for leading Company 
involved with BUilding proJeCt in Uae. 

(REF NO. SKD-557)
Cv seleCtIOn Is In PrOCess  

 plumbers: Water Supply & Drainage System
 duCT man  duCT FabriCaTors
 duCT & pipe insulaTors
SSC/ ITI with min 5-10 yrsexp

shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 
beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: skd-557

mumbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOad, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCade, 4tH FlOOr, 86 dr. 
radHakrIsHna rOad, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
delhi: BUIldIng nO.9, 2nd FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOad, east OF kaIlasH, new delHI – 110065
For mumbai email id: sushma@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk

97
Size 6 X 27

EIGHTH PRIORITYUrgently reqUired for a leading 
operation maintenanCe Company in 

qatar. (REF NO. SKD-407)
ClIent eXPeCted sHOrtly – PrelIMInary IntervIews In PrOgress 

 proJeCT managers (Electrical - O&M): B.E
  (Electrical) with min 15 yrsexp in Operation& Maintenance  
	 (O&M)	of	Refinery/	Petrochemical/	Oil	&	Gas/	Power	Plant	/		
 Airport Project. Gulf exp&exp with PMP. 
 generaTor meChaniCs: ITI with min 5-10  
 yrsexp in Maintenance of Repairing, Troubleshooting of  
 Generator. Exp in CAT, Cummins, Kohler, Detroit preferred. 
 high volTage eleCTriCal   
 TeChniCians: Diploma/ ITI with min 7-10 yrsexp  
 in Operation & Maintenance of 11KV equipment such as  
 Transformer, GIS, Switchgear etc.
 insTrumenT TeChniCians: Diploma/  
 ITI with min 5-10 yrsexp in Operation & Maintenance of  
 Instrument work of Industrial/ Airport Project.
 millWrighT TeChniCians: Diploma/ ITI  
 with min 5-10 yrsexp in erection & alignment of Rotating  
 equipments like Pumps, Compressors, Turbines etc. 
 sCaFFolders: SSC/ ITI with min 5-10 yrsexp in  
	 Certified	Scaffolder.
 Chargehand (Civil): Diploma/ ITI/ SSC with min
  5-10 yrsexp in Civil work for Industrial/ Airport   
 Construction Project.

apply online: skd@asiapower.co

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering & ConstrUCtion Company 

involved in refinery/ petroChemiCal/ oil 
& gas/ power plant proJeCts in Uae. 

(REF NO. SKD-535)
ClIent eXPeCted sHOrtly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In PrOgress. GulF Exp prEFErrED
 diesel meChaniCs: Diploma/ ITI with min 5-10
  yrsexp in Repairing & Maintenance of heavy earth moving  
 equipments, Cranes, Forklift, Compressor, Generator etc.

apply online: skd@asiapower.co

Urgently reqUired for their oil & gas 
ConstrUCtion proJeCt in saUdi araBia 

(REF NO. SKD-556)
saUdI araMCO PrOJeCt 

For Qa/QC inSpECTorS/ SupErviSorS / EnGinEErS/ ManaGErS 
SauDi araMCo approval/ Sap no: nEEDED. Cv seleCTion

 indusTrial eleCTriCians
 insTrumenT TeChniCians
 insTrumenT FiTTers  riggers - I  
 riggers - III  e&i engineers
 QC meChaniCal supervisors
 QC e&i supervisors
 QC Welding inspeCTors
 QC CoaTing supervisors
 QC meChaniCal inspeCTors
 QC Civil inspeCTors
 QC CoaTing inspeCTors
 QC e&i inspeCTors
 planT & eQuipmenT QC inspeCTors
 ndT CoordinaTors
 rTr QC inspeCTors
 saFeTy oFFiCers (NEBOAH &exp in Saudi ARAMCO)
 Foremen linemen – min 5-10 yrs exp in  
 Overhead Transmission Line (OHTL)Project
 eleCTriCal & insTrumenT (E&I)  
 Chargehand
 QuanTiTy surveyors – Degree/ Diploma  
	 in	Engineering	with	5-10	yrsexpin	Refinery/	Oil	&	Gas		
 &exp in Saudi ARAMCO
 Jr. CosT ConTrol engineers – B.E/  
 Diploma in Mechanical Engineering or equivalent with  
 5-10 yrsexpin Planning, Scheduling & Cost Controlling of  
	 Refinery/	Oil	&	Gas	Project
 sTorekeepers – Graduate with 5-10 yrexp in Oil & Gas
 assisTanT insTrumenT/ eleCTriCians
 sCaFFolding supervisors 

apply online: sushma@asiapower.co
shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 

beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: skd-407/ 535/ 556

mumbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOad, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCade, 4tH FlOOr, 86 dr. 
radHakrIsHna rOad, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
delhi: BUIldIng nO.9, 2nd FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOad, east OF kaIlasH, new delHI – 110065
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk
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QATAR
 

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR A LEADING 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

 S & S Travel Service C
.A
rt

Contact us on: 9930857857 / 9930235678 / 9867084022 

STCLIENT INTERVIEW ON 1  OCTOBER 2018

ECR AND ECNR PASSPORTS ARE ACCEPTED
BMS ENGINEER       BMS TECHNICIAN
FIRE ALARM TECHNICIAN

MECHANIC CONCRETE PUMP (ITI & TECHNICAL  
SCHOOL CERTIFIED, SHOULD HAVE EXPERIENCE IN CIFA, SCHWING & PUTZMEISTER.)  
CONCRETE PUMP OPERATOR WITH READY  
MIX DRIVER (Valid GCC Heavy duty Driving License (except    
Saudi license). Candidate must be from Ready-mix industry.) 
HEAVY DRIVER (READY MIX DRIVER) VALID QATAR LIC. ONLY
LIGHT DRIVER (VALID QATAR LICENSE ONLY) 

FIBER GLASS LAMINATORS (GCC EXP. MUST)

                                                                             
Email ID - resumesjobhr@gmail.com / cvshrjobs@gmail.com

INTERVIEW VENUE: Gulf test, Baba Nagar, Near Balaji 
Restaurant, Hill Road, Bandra West, Mumbai-50

License No: B-0264/MUM/PER/1000+/5/5757/2001
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THIRD PRIORITY

92

Size 6 X 15

Urgently reqUired for a leading oil & gas, 
Utilities & power proJeCts in oman. 

(REF NO. AG-636)
ClIent IntervIew On 3rd OCtOBer In MUMBaI & 
8th OCtOBer In CHennaI OFFICe - PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In PrOgress
mumbai venue: Hotel Highway View 

(Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. Sanpada Railway 
Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705.

 lineman
 auTomobile TeChniCal supervisor
 sr. proJeCT engineer eleCTriCal
 planning engineer
 eleCTriCal TeChniCian
 eX-inspeCTor - COMPEX CERTIFIED
 lab ChemisT [BUILDING MATERIAL TESTING]
 lab ChemisT [LUBRICANT OIL TESTING]
 CondiTion & moniToring engineer
 planner [ORPIC SOHAR]
 hvaC TeChniCian [ANCILLARY SERVICES  
 MAINTENANCE OF OETC GRID STATION]
 proTeCTion TeChniCian
 ohl lineman  proTeCTion engineer
 CondiTion moniToring TeChniCian
 TransFormer mainTenanCe TeChniCian
 insTrumenT TeChniCian
 mep supervisor

shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 
beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: ag-636

eXCellenT salary + perk

asiapoWer reCruiTmenT ConsulTanT lTd
gOvernMent aPPrOved reCrUItIng agenCy 
lICense no: B-0507/MUM/com/1000+/10/8600/2009

mumbai: 215-217, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

koChi: CC-39/2122, D1-D7, 3RD FLOOR, JOMER 
ARCADE CHITTOOR ROAD, NEAR GOVT. GIRLS H.S.S., 

ERNAKULAM SOUTH, KOCHI – 16
vadodara: 105, 1ST FLOOR, IMPERIAL HIEGHTS, AKSHAR 
CHOWK, OLD PADRA ROAD, VADODARA, GUJARAT – 390 015
C/o. Chennai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 
DR. RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM RAJESHWARI 
MARRIAGE HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004

“governmenT approved reCruiTemenT ConsulTanCy”
For mumbai email id: priyanka@asiapower.co
For kochi email id: kochi@asiapowerltd.com

For vadodara email id: vad@asiapowerltd.com
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co
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   Free food OR Food Allowance        Immediate Departure

Plaster Masons
Brick Masons 
Electricians 
Plumbers 
AC Technicians 
Shuttering Carpenters 

PRIYA-7506236922 / SANA-8291892208 / RUSHI-9167118583

URGENT REQUIRED FOR QATAR

21 Nos.
23 Nos.
10 Nos.
05 Nos.
05 Nos.
10 Nos.

Tailors
9326574772/9167118583

30 Nos.

VACANCY IN LARGE NUMBER 

Address:- Shop No. 5, Plot No. 39, Matru pitru 
Chhatra Apt., Sector 5, Sanpada, Navi Mum - 705 

AL-ALFANAR MANAGEMENT SERVICES PVT LTD

CLIENT INTERVIEW ON 3RD OCTOBER 2018

CLIENT INTERVIEW ON 30TH SEPTEMBER 2018

Indian & GCC Exp.
Required 

FOURTH PRIORITY

93
Size 6 X 16

Urgently reqUired for oil & gas/ 
petroChemiCal/ refinery ConstrUCtionin 

KUwait for KoC/ KnpC proJeCt. 
(REF NO.VR-695)

ClIent eXPeCted sHOrtly
PrelIMInary IntervIews 
In PrOgress. GulF Exp prEFErrED
 Foreman - Mechanical/ Piping/ Electrical/ Static &
  Rotating Equipment/ Electrical & Instrument: Min 5  
 yrsexp in Oil & Gas Construction Project
 grinders/ pipe FiTTers/ pipe   
 FabriCaTors/ sTruCTural
 FabriCaTors/ sTruCTural   
 FiTTers/  sTeel FabriCaTors/ Tig&
  arC Welders/ smaW Welders/  
 sTeel FiXers/ riggers/ gas   
 CuTTers: Min 5 yrsexp in Oil & Gas Construction Project
 shuTTering CarpenTers/   
 ConCreTe masons/ briCk masons/  
 CeramiC Tiler/ CeramiC Tiler
  assisTanT/ inTerloCk &   
 CurbsTone Tiler: Min 5 yrsexp in Oil & Gas  
 Construction Project
 painTers/ epoXy painTers: Min 5  
 yrsexp in Oil & Gas Construction Project
 indusTrial eleCTriCal/   
 eleCTriCal FiTTers/ insTrumenT  
 TeChniCians/ insTrumenT   
 FiTTers: Min 5 yrsexp in Oil & Gas Construction Project
 sCaFFolders/ millWrighT   
 FiTTers: Min 5 yrsexp in Oil & Gas Construction Project

shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 
beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: vr-695

eXCellenT salary + perk

asiapoWer reCruiTmenT ConsulTanT lTd
gOvernMent aPPrOved reCrUItIng agenCy 
lICense no: B-0507/MUM/com/1000+/10/8600/2009

 mumbai: 215-217, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

koChi: CC-39/2122, D1-D7, 3RD FLOOR, JOMER 
ARCADE CHITTOOR ROAD, NEAR GOVT. GIRLS H.S.S., 

ERNAKULAM SOUTH, KOCHI – 16
vadodara: 105, 1ST FLOOR, IMPERIAL HIEGHTS, 
AKSHAR CHOWK, OLD PADRA ROAD, VADODARA, 

GUJARAT – 390 015
For mumbai email id: nekson@asiapower.co
For kochi email id: kochi@asiapowerltd.com

For vadodara email id: vad@asiapowerltd.com
 “governmenT approved reCruiTemenT ConsulTanCy”

vacancies is in 
large numbers

FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 22

Urgently reqUired for a leading Korean 
engineering & ConstrUCtion Company 

involved with tUnnel ConstrUCtion 
proJeCt at Uae.(REF NO. SKD-468)

Client Interview on 3rd October in Mumbai @Hotel 
Highway View (Shikara Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. 
Sanpada Railway Station, Navi Mumbai – 400 705.
PrelIMInary IntervIews In PrOgress

Exp in TunnEl/ METro/ Sub-Way  ConSTruCTion projECT
 Tunnel ConsTruCTion   
 engineers: Degree in Civil Engineering with  
 min 5-10 yrs exp in Tunnel/ Metro/ Sub-way. Exp in
  Tunnel Grouting/ Rock Test/ Dilatometer Test/
 Permeability Test, Tunnel Face/ Bottom Drilling,   
 Explosive Loading & Blasting etc.
 geologisTs (Slope Mapping/ Tunnel Mapping):  
 Graduate with min 5-10 yrs exp 
 engineering supervisors - Tunnel:  
 Diploma with min 5-10 yrs exp
 ConsTruCTion supervisors - Tunnel/  
 Grouting: Diploma with min 5-10 yrs exp
 land surveyors (Tunnel): 5-10 yrs exp in  
 Total Station
 Foremen - Tunnel/ Grouting/ Coring/ Concrete: min  
 3-5 yrs exp in Tunnel/ Metro/ Subway Construction Project
 Tunnel Foremen - tunnel/ grouting/  
 Coring/ Concrete: min 3-5 yrsexp in Tunnel/ Metro/  
 Subway Construction Project 
 meChaniCal supervisors: Diploma  
 with min 5-10 yrsexp in Heavy Earth moving   
 equipments& vehicles.
 eleCTriCal supervisors: Diploma with  
 min 5-10 yrsexp in Electrical work
 plumbers: min 5-10 yrsexp
 eleCTriCal Foremen: ITI/ Diploma with  
 min 5-10 yrsexp
 eleCTriCal TeChniCians: ITI with min  
 5-10 yrsexp in Cable Pulling & Connection Lighting

free reCrUitment  for all above Categories only
 Jumbo drill operaTors: Exp in 2 & 3  
 Boom Machine
 hag loader operaTors: (UAE License No. 8)
 dump TruCk drivers: (UAE License No. 4)
 WaTer Tanker drivers: (UAE License No. 4)
 grouTing pump operaTors: Exp in Mass Grouting
 mai pump operaTors: Exp in Rock Bolting
 boom TruCk drivers (UAE License No. 4)
 Cargo Crane operaTors (10 ton):  
 (UAE License)
 liFT Car operaTors (5 ton): (UAE License)
 operaTors (Substation)
 operaTors (Diesel Generator)
 operaTors (Fan)
 operaTors (Relay Pump)
 JCb operaTors: (UAE License)
 ForkliFT operaTors: (UAE License)

shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 
beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: skd-468

mumbai: 204, BEZZOLA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX, 
SION TROMBAY ROAD, CHEMBUR, MUMBAI-71

Chennai: 28, AARTI ARCADE, 4TH FLOOR, 86 DR. 
RADHAKRISHNA ROAD, OPP. AVM RAJESHWARI 

MARRIAGE HALL, MYLAPORE, CHENNAI – 600 004
delhi: BUILDING NO.9, 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE MAGMA 

OFFICE, SANT NAGAR MAIN ROAD, EAST OF KAILASH, 
NEW DELHI – 110065

For mumbai email id: sonal@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk

Devdut, Near Taj Lands End, Bandstand, Bandra (West), Mumbai - 50.
Ph : 9833022533, E-mail : continentalbby@gmail.com 022-26515050/5555. 

Report Personally with Docs for Shortlisting  
st rd   on 29th Sept., 1 & 3  Oct.

KITCHEN ARTISTS (EXP. IN STYROFOAM / CHOCOLATE / VEGETABLE CARVING)

MACHINE OPERATORS
 BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVES   

 GULF

ECNR 
Candidates 

only

ARABIC COOKS

SCAFFOLDERS

   

WALL PAINTERS 
HEAVY DRIVERS 

 

PASTRY MAN

(VALID GCC LIC.) 

MASONS 

(DIP. - EXP. IN FOOD PROCESS CO.)
(GRAD. MARKETING EXP.) 

(BLOCK PLASTER / TILES)

FOR
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Size 6 X 12

SECOND PRIORITY

Urgently reqUired for faBriCation 
worKshop for pressUre vessels, tanKs, 

ColUmns in KUwait. (REF NO: AG–573)
Client Interview on 3rd October in Mumbai @Anuptech 

Technical & Trade Accreditation Institute, R- 421, 
MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai.

PrelIMInary IntervIews In PrOgress 
 FabriCaTors & FiTTers - Structural/  
 Vessels/ Tanks
 Foremen  grinders
 rolling maChine operaTors  
 Welders - 6G Tig & Arc (CS)  Welders - SAW (CS) 

MIN 5 YRS EXP IN PRESSURE VESSELS, TANKS, 
COLUMNS, PROCESS PIPING PROJECT
apply online: rajan@asiapower.co

Urgently reqUired foroil & gas/ 
petroChemiCal/ faCility management 
hotel serviCes in Uae.(REF NO: AG-674)
ClIent eXPeCted sHOrtly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIews In PrOgress
 hvaC supervisors  hvaC Foremen 
 hvaC TeChniCians

apply online: priyanka@asiapower.co 
shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 

beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: ag-573&674

mumbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOad, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCade, 4tH FlOOr, 86 dr. 
radHakrIsHna rOad, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
delhi: BUIldIng nO.9, 2nd FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOad, east OF kaIlasH, new delHI – 110065
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk

FIFTH PRIORITY

94
Size 6 X 9

Urgently reqUired for one of the leading 
groUp of Companies for their Civil 
ConstrUCtion proJeCt in Bahrain. 

(REF NO. AJ-447)
ClIent eXPeCted sHOrtly – PrelIMInary 

IntervIew In PrOgress  

 eleCTriCians
For all above electricians ssC/ ItI with min 3-5 yrs 

including gulf exp

 Fire WaTChers (Freshers may apply)
diploma in safety/ Fire & safety Course with min 2-5 yrsexp is must 

shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 
beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: aJ-447

mumbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOad, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCade, 4tH FlOOr, 86 dr. 
radHakrIsHna rOad, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
delhi: BUIldIng nO.9, 2nd FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOad, east OF kaIlasH, new delHI – 110065
For mumbai email id: neelam@asiapower.co
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk

SIXTH PRIORITY

95

Size 6 X 11

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering Co. involved in maintenanCe 

& ConstrUCtion proJeCts of oil & gas/ 
petroChemiCal/ refinery proJeCts in 

saUdi araBia (REF NO. GS-381) 
ClIent IntervIew On 5th OCtOBer 2018 In 

MUMBaI - PrelIMInary IntervIews In PrOgress

for saUdi aramCo proJeCts
 Finishing CarpenTers
 auTo meChaniCs
 hvaC TeChniCians
 auTo eleCTriCians
 elevaTor TeChniCians – Only   
 THYSSENKRUPP Brand 
 garage door TeChniCians
 ToWing operaTors
 ForkliFT operaTors 
 masons  plumbers

apply online: apatil@asiapower.co
shorTlisTing inTervieWs Will be held 

beTWeen 10 am To 5 pm (mon-saT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: gs-381

mumbai: 204, BeZZOla COMMerCIal COMPleX, 
sIOn trOMBay rOad, CHeMBUr, MUMBaI-71

Chennai: 28, aartI arCade, 4tH FlOOr, 86 dr. 
radHakrIsHna rOad, OPP. avM raJesHwarI MarrIage 

Hall, MylaPOre, CHennaI – 600 004
delhi: BUIldIng nO.9, 2nd FlOOr, aBOve MagMa OFFICe, sant 

nagar MaIn rOad, east OF kaIlasH, new delHI – 110065
For Chennai email id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi email id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we Have 30 years eXPerIenCe In 

Overseas reCrUItMent”
eXCellent 

salary + Perk

: 

6 x 5

5, Jerome Villa, 114, Azad Road, Nr. Railway Crossing, 
Vile Parle (E), Mumbai-57  M. 9930434490 / 9930811390, 
T. 022-26134540 / 50,  Email : cv@linkindiamanpower.com 

    LIGHT DRIVER 50 Nos. English Speaking,  th 8 / 
  SSC Pass, Holding Indian Valid license with GCC / Kuwait license.
    HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 50 Nos. English 

th Speaking, 8 / SSC Pass, Holding Indian Valid license with GCC / Kuwait license.
    MECHANICAL / INDUSTRIAL HELPER 50 Nos. 
English Speaking, Holding SSC Pass Certificate, min. 5 yrs. Exp. in Assisting 
to any Technician with Knowledge of working tools with Good Health.           

Candidates from South India can attented Interview & Submit their CVs to Mathan 
International Placement Services, New No. 43, Old No. 62/2, First Floor, 
United Plaza, Usman Road, T. Nagar, Chennai-600017, Mob: 8939104666) 

KUWAIT A REPUTED Co. - CVs REQUIRED URGENTLY 
FOR SHORT LISTING / PRE-SELECTION AT MUMBAI

MOGHLAI COOK 5 Nos. For a ResturantMAURITIUS

ECNR 
ONLY

Regd.: B0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 C.
Ar
t

C.
Ar
t

C.
Ar
t

C.
Ar
t



AAT News Service

Aground-breaking partner-
ship to support the
Caribbean’s ambition to

become the world’s first ‘climate-
smart zone’ is launched. Eight-
times Olympic Gold Medal win-
ner, Usain Bolt  attended to help
fire the starting pistol for the

Caribbean Climate-Smart Accel-
erator, which will be led by the
Caribbean leaders to create the
world’s first climate-smart zone.
The Accelerator has created

an unprecedented coalition in-
cluding 26 countries and over
40 private and public sector
partners which will implement
climate solutions for resilience,
renewable energy, development
of sustainable cities, oceans and
transportation. This climate-

smart zone will not only protect
the region, but also create jobs
and a new economy in climate-
smart infrastructure.
The Caribbean Accelerator

has a vision which builds from
the strategies of regional gov-
ernments and agencies, includ-
ing CARICOM (Caribbean Com-
munity) and OECS

(Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States). Although it
has only just launching, it has
already started to lay the foun-
dations for success with initial
Caribbean climate-smart proj-
ects including Inter-American
Development Bank’s (IDB) $1-
billion commitment to climate-
smart investments. 
The IDB announced that it

will partner with the Accelerator
to programme and implement

the additional $1 billion in funds
that it pledged for climate-smart
investments across the
Caribbean region at the Paris
One Planet Summit. 
This additional funding will

build on an existing portfolio of
over $200 million to support in-
novative solutions focussing on
low carbon emissions, sustain-

able infrastructure and energy-
efficiency projects in the wake
of natural disasters, drawing
from low-cost blended finance
and contingent credit facilities.
The IDB also announced

that it will provide $3 million as
start-up funds to the Accelerator
to help get this important initia-
tive successfully up and running,
with the first $1.5 million avail-
able this year.
Grenada announced the start

of the implementation of a $300-
million project to create the
world’s first ‘climate-smart city’
with initial support from the Green
Climate Fund (GCF) to help
catalyse the project. Closely fol-
lowing a recent GCF investment
into Grenada for a $48.7-million
climate-smart water project.
An anonymous entrepreneur

is investing $2 million to support
the Belize government’s ocean
protection efforts, ocean advo-
cacy across the Caribbean, and
entrepreneurs deploying busi-
ness solutions to benefit the
ocean like Algas Organics,
which is turning the sargassum
nightmare into a business op-
portunity creating fertiliser to
support a thriving agricultural
sector in the Caribbean.  
The World Bank announced

a three-year commitment of $1
million annually in in-kind serv-
ices for the Accelerator, and is
supporting Caribbean countries
with an almost $2-billion portfolio
focussed on strengthening re-
silience and financial protection
against disasters – including $1
billion in concessional financing
from the International Develop-
ment Association (IDA).
In partnership with the Ac-

celerator, Airbnb (a company
based in San Francisco that op-
erates an online marketplace
and hospitality service for peo-
ple to lease or rent short-term
lodging) is helping to weave a
community of hosts who are
ready to respond and build a
more resilient Caribbean. 
The company is doing this

by allowing hosts to open their
homes to disaster survivors and
relief workers free of charge.
Hosts waive their fees and Airbnb
waives theirs. To date, over
11,000 people in need have
been housed through the Open
Homes programme and it’s now
expanded to the Caribbean.
Usain Bolt announced an

annual climate-smart ‘Speed
Award’ identifying the best ini-
tiatives across countries, com-
panies, communities and indi-
viduals. The first winners will be
announced in June 2019. Sean
Paul, a Grammy award-winning
Jamaican Musician, was an-
nounced as an official Ambas-
sador of the Accelerator, with a
focus on oceans.

Caribbean Aims To
Become World’s First
Climate-Smart Zone
26 countries and 40+ private sector partners create
coalition to fast track climate action across the Caribbean

The Prime Minister, Narendra Modi interacting with the children of a primary school, 
at Narur village in Uttar Pradesh

THE value chain approach
involves all stakeholders
like farmers, traders,

processors and consumers, tar-
gets loss prevention to agri-pro-
duce, value-addition, rural em-
ployment and production of
quality raw material and
processed products.
The value chains are growth

catalyst in the Indian agriculture,
creating agri-preneurship bene-
fitting all stakeholders. The en-
trepreneurship plays a crucial
role in the development and well
being of the society, as it creates
jobs, drives innovation and pro-
motes competition which in turn
improves productivity as well. In
India where it is mainly small
holders, it is an effective ap-
proach.
The packaging technology

for keeping jasmine flowers
fresh and fragrant for 72 hours
enabled their export to Gulf
countries and the US. The inno-
vation enabled flowers har-
vested in the morning from farm-
ers’ fields near Coimbatore to
reach retail markets in Gulf
countries the next day morning
and the US in two days. Every
stakeholder including farmers,
traders, processors, trans-
porters and exporters involved
in the value chain are benefitted
by earning more.
Millets known for dietary fi-

bre, minerals and bioactive com-
pounds as health foods lost their
sheen in rice/wheat-based food
products and changed habits.
Several millet-based products
from barley, sorghum, foxtail mil-
let, little millets, ragi etc, have
been developed through value
chains. 
The products are millet

flakes, cookies, khakra, diabetic
mix, multigrain roti, and many
others. Revival and revisiting
millets importance through value
chains made everyone, including
policymakers to include millets
in the Food Security Act, 2013.
The value chain on linseed

has proved highly promising and
successful in rainfed areas. The
crop loosing area has started
gaining in acreage. Linseed oil
is used to make Omega-3 soft
gel (capsules) as food supple-
ment, biscuits, poultry feed and
Omega-3 rich eggs. 
All these products have

made a big change and en-
hanced demand and price of lin-
seed. Everyone in value chain
including farmers, processors,
poultry owners, marketers and
consumers are getting benefit-
ted through enhanced income
and employment, besides
health-friendly products.

Fish in ready-to-cook form
was a long-felt need of fish con-
sumers. This became possible
by developing innovative tech-
nology of chilled and packed fish
products by Central Institute of
Fisheries Technology (CIFT),
Cochin. The technology has
been taken by a Kochi-based
firm registered as incubatee of
Business Incubation Centre of
CIFT.

The firm established a retail
marketing network as cold chain
of chilled and packed fish prod-
ucts throughout Kerala under its
brand name. The value chains
can be formed around a wide
range of commodities, including
food grains and oilseeds, fruits
and vegetables, flowers, planta-

tion crops, medicinal and aro-
matic plants, biofuel crops, nat-
ural dyes, agro-forestry, poultry,
fisheries, livestock and dairy
products.
The National Agricultural In-

novation Project has focussed
on development of value chains
on production to consumption
systems in agricultural sector
including crops, livestock and
fisheries.

The consortium-mode ap-
proach is followed involving dif-
ferent organisations and groups,
such as the public, private,
NGOs and the farmer groups. A
total of 51 consortia are sup-
ported to develop market-sus-
tainable agricultural value
chains. They cover 28 ICAR in-

stitutions, 22 SAUs, 38 private
industries and 29 NGOs.
The chains comprise the en-

tire set of actors, materials, ac-
tivities, services, and institutions
involved in cultivation and har-
vesting of a specific food com-
modity, transforming it into a
high-value product and market-
ing the final product.
The systems, include inno-

vative technologies from cultiva-

tion to processing to packaging.
Although the system covers pro-
duction-to-consumption as-
pects, priority is accorded to
postharvest processing, quality
management and packaging is-
sues.
A number of production and

processing technologies have
been developed and adopted.
Sustainability of a value chain
depends on the benefits that

stakeholders get and improve-
ments in production process are
integral to sustained competi-
tiveness. Several improvements
have been made to the existing
production processes in rice,
millets, guava, jasmine and saf-
fron, which led to increased pro-
ductivity. For increased income
to producers linkages to markets
are essential.
This realisation helps pro-

ducers of jasmine flowers and
guava fruits to establish linkages
with traders and realise more in-
come, both in national as well
as international markets. Jas-
mine flowers and guava fruits

are being exported regularly to
Middle East countries.
Innovation becomes essen-

tial to optimise returns from
value chain. Innovation in pack-
aging technique has helped in
improving the shelf life of jas-
mine flowers from 24-72 hours,
and this has made export of jas-
mine flowers to the US possible. 
Improvement in product de-

velopment is another aspect,

which is important for sustained
competitiveness. Innovative
value-added products have
been developed from millets,
fishes and pork, and new entre-
preneurs are promoted to estab-
lish processing units.
In agro-processing value

chains, consortium on millet
foods promoted more than 200
processing clusters across the
country. Aggressive campaign-
ing among rural masses through
choupal haats on value-added
foods of sorghum has covered
over 12,000 farmers, rural
women, entrepreneurs, and self-
help groups.

Two rural feed processing
units established at Mahbubna-
gar, Nellore are running suc-
cessfully. About 50 tonnes of
complete feed is being produced
by utilising locally-available
sorghum straw, maize straw,
groundnut haulms and black
gram straw. A model sheep
slaughter house is established
for providing hygienic meat to
consumers. 
A scientifically-managed pig

farm and feed mill unit with a
milling capacity of 8 quintals/hour
has been developed. Regular
disposal of slaughter house
waste in aerobic waste disposal
pond helps in maintaining the
environmental safeguards in the
farm premises. Three frozen
products consisting of oceanic
squid tentacles and two dried
oceanic squid products have
been developed.
Jasmine flowers produced in

Tamil Nadu are exported to Sin-
gapore, Malaysia, Sri Lanka,
Middle East countries and the
US. The export of jasmine is
projected at 1,350 and 1,500
kgs/week to Dubai and the US,
respectively. 
A reliable export-packaging

technology has been developed
and used to meet the increasing
demand for fresh flowers. This
technology has resulted in re-
duction of postharvest losses
and increase in flower yield. 
Guava farmers were trained

on good agricultural practices
and proper packaging. They are
introduced to exporters from Pol-
lachi in Tamil Nadu for exporting
guava to Gulf countries. About
two consignments (250 kgs
each) are sent by air in a week.
Thus, successful and sus-

tainable value chains developed
are agro-forestry, flowers, guava
and mango, banana, custard
apple, ginger, saffron, coconut,
protected cultivation, sorghum,
bioethanol, millets, linseed,
prosopis, natural dyes, biomass,
pashmina, meat, milk, dairy
products, small pelagic, oysters,
and tuna fish. 
It is hoped that these value

chains will remain sustainable
and serve as an inspiration for
the development of several
more agricultural value chains
in the future.

– PTI Feature

VALUE CHAINS,
growth catalyst in
Indian agriculture

AAT News Service

THERE is a need of seam-
less co-ordination and in-
telligence sharing among

the security forces in the North-
Eastern states to ensure secu-
rity of the region, said Kiren Ri-
jiju, Union Minister of State for
Home Affairs. 
While addressing the dele-

gates at the 25th conference of
Director General of Police/In-
spector General of Police and
Heads of Central Police Organ-
isations (CPOs) of the North-
Eastern Region in Itanagar, the
minister complimented the
forces for successfully handling
the complex issues over the
years, leading to improved se-
curity scenario in the region.
Security issues and policing

in North-Eastern states are
unique and challenging be-
cause the whole region is bor-
dered by neighbouring coun-
tries. Due to its geographical
situation and exposure to inter-
national border, the region has
to deal with not only internal,
but external issues also, added
Mr Rijiju.
The state police of North-

Eastern states has played an
important role and there is con-
sistent support by Central Po-
lice Forces for maintaining law
& order situation in the region.
Co-ordination, co-operation and
flawless intelligence sharing are
crucial aspects for security, he
said. 
Security situation in the

North-Eastern states has im-
proved significantly in last four-

and-half years and the level of
violence and causality figures in
the region have come down by
more than 50 per cent, said the
minister.
The Assam Rifles Academy

at Diphu (Karbi Anglong district,
Assam) has been identified for
specialised training of North-
East police in counter-insur-
gency operations and National
Investigation Agency has been
conducting training modules for
North-East police for investiga-
tion of terror-related cases.
The Chief Minister of

Arunachal Pradesh, Pema
Khandu urged the police chiefs
to take steps to ensure regular
informal talks among senior po-
lice officers of inter-state border
districts to deal with the con-
cerns of people of border areas.

Co-ordination, intelligence
sharing vital among N-E
states for security: Rijiju 

The value chains can be formed around a
wide range of commodities, including
food grains and oilseeds, fruits and
vegetables, flowers, plantation crops,
medicinal and aromatic plants, biofuel
crops, natural dyes, agro-forestry,
poultry, fisheries, livestock and dairy
products. Every stakeholder including
farmers, traders, processors, transporters
and exporters involved in the value chain
are benefitted by earning more
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REPORTS of traces of the
cancer-causing chemical
– formaldehyde, com-

monly known as formalin, in fish
in several states have left its
consumers worried and food au-
thorities baffled. Formalin is an
aqueous solution of formalde-
hyde, a known carcinogen, and
is traditionally used to treat ca-
davers in morgues and labs to
prevent decomposition. 

In the fish trade it is a cost-
effective way to keep fish fresh
during transportation to faraway

markets in place of ice, which
requires maintenance. 

A derivative of formaldehyde,
formalin works like slow poison
when ingested. The adverse
health risks include damage to
cells, kidney and liver problems
and cancer. Like most other food
items, adulteration is not un-
common in fish. 

The matter of concern is
that the pan-India malpractice
is assuming larger proportions

each passing day.
Scientists point out three as-

pects. First, fresh fish should
not have preservatives, and the
presence of formaldehyde points
to unscrupulous vendors trying
to pass off the stale catch as re-
cent. Two, the lack of evidence
linking ingested formaldehyde
with cancer doesn’t necessarily
make the chemical safe. At high
doses, it causes gastric irritation.
There is a third complication.
When certain marine fish are
improperly frozen during transit,

formaldehyde forms in them nat-
urally. But this formaldehyde
binds to the tissue, unlike added
formaldehyde, which remains
free. And so, measuring free
formaldehyde versus bound
formaldehyde can be one way
of distinguishing a contaminant
from a naturally occurring chem-
ical.

In such a grim scenario, the
discovery of formalin-laced fish
across states – Goa, Kerala,

Assam, Manipur, Nagaland,
Meghalaya – and the temporary
ban on fish imports in Goa and
North East to soothe public anger
is a wake-up call for food safety
authorities.

Scientists point out that fish
is a highly perishable commodity.
Hence it must be stored in ways
that spur its shelf life. Since
deep freeze, quick freeze and
vacuum packing are not cost
friendly, unscrupulous sellers are
using formalin and ammonia to
keep it fresh during inter-state

transportation. The Food Safety
and Standards Authority of India
(FSSAI) and the Central Institute
of Fisheries Technology (CIFT)
have issued guidelines in this
regard, but it is not enough. 

Under operation Sagar Rani
in Kerala, thousands and thou-
sands of kilograms of adulterated
fish were seized recently, trig-
gering panic among fish eaters.
In Goa, the Food and Drugs Ad-
ministration has been alerted

following the seizure of forma-
lin-laced fish. 

Manipur recently banned fish,
treated with unpermitted addi-
tives, imported from other states.
In June, the Kerala government
found formaldehyde-laced fish
being transported into the state.
Next, Goa reported similar find-
ings. But its Food and Drugs
Administration later said the lev-

els in Goan samples were on a
par with “naturally occurring”
formaldehyde in marine fish.
This triggered suspicions among
residents, who accused the gov-
ernment of playing down the
health risk.

Traces of the deadly chemi-
cal have also been detected in
sea-fish varieties of mackerel
and red snapper being sold in
Punjab and Chandigarh. More
Sagar Rani-like operations are
needed even in the hinterlands
like Punjab to check this sordid
practice. Raids by food safety
inspectors should be swift and
sustained while local fish eaters
should opt for freshwater fish
like rohu and singhara and give
a wide berth to sea fishes.

CIFT has developed inex-
pensive rapid detection kits for
checking fish adulteration. Ex-
perts say India needs to get se-
rious about its food safety laws.
The easy access to formalin
must be restrained.

Though, formaldehyde is
banned as per the Food Safety
and Standards Regulations, con-
certed efforts are imperative to

punish willful adulterators who
are toying with the lives of peo-
ple. Both local markets and dom-
inant fish producers like Andhra
Pradesh, Kerala and Tamil Nadu
have been hit hard by bans and
consumers who have turned off
fish. Andhra traders, in particular,
have bristled at the bans and
blame local politics to benefit
local producers. Before the
scare, Andhra fish producers
were the toast of fish eating
states, with others seeking to
replicate its success in aqua-
culture.

India is world’s second
largest fish producer, inland fish
produce has doubled since 2004-
05, and exports have quadrupled
from ` 8,400 crore then to `

38,000 crore in 2016-17. The
formalin scare highlights the
need to keep consumers at the
core of business interest, creating
cold chain networks for the bur-
geoning fish trade and ensuring
regular food safety inspections. 

Additionally, consumers can
be helped to safeguard them-
selves. Kochi-based Central In-
stitute of Fisheries Technology
has developed a low-cost kit to
detect formalin/ammonia pres-
ence in fish which will soon hit
the market.

With media reports of indis-
criminate antibiotics use in poul-
try industry and pesticide pres-

ence in vegetables, fruits and
foodgrains, consumers could do
with more such detection kits
that offset the state’s failure to
set up an effective food safety
regime. While experts say that
food that poisons people is a vi-
olation of citizens’ fundamental
right to food, concerns over
formaldehyde contamination of
fish need to be addressed – sci-
entifically. FSSAI has banned
formaldehyde in fresh fish, while
the International Agency for Re-
search on Cancer (IARC) la-
belled the chemical a carcinogen
in 2004. 

– PTI Feature
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Consumption of
formalin-laced fish
may cause cancer

Food that poisons people 
is a violation of citizens’ 
fundamental right to food.
Concerns over formaldehyde
contamination of fish need to
be addressed scientifically,
say experts

AAT News Service

WORLD Health Organi-
zation (WHO) is de-
veloping benchmark

documents for practising
ayurveda, panchkarma and
unani system as part of its
global strategy to provide safe,
effective and accessible tradi-
tional medicine to global com-
munity. 

Development of these
benchmark documents is in-

cluded in the Project Collabo-
ration Agreement (PCA) be-
tween WHO and Ministry of
Ayurveda, Yoga, Naturopathy,
Unani, Siddha and Homoeopa-
thy (AYUSH). WHO working
group meetings for three WHO
benchmark documents was in-
augurated at Jaipur. The pro-
gramme containing four ses-
sions on each day was
organised by Ministry of AYUSH
and co-ordinated by National

Institute of Ayurveda (NIA),
Jaipur.

Vaidya Rajesh Kotecha,
Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH
briefed about the activities un-
dertaken by the Ministry of
AYUSH. Mr Kotecha informed
that National Ayurveda Morbidity
Standardized Terminology En-
gine (NAMSTE) is being actively
used for documentation of
AYUSH facilities and activities
including recent rehabilitative
activities undertaken by AYUSH

at Kerala flood.  
He further informed about

the activities undertaken by
Ministry of AYUSH under
Ayushman  Bharat scheme of
Government of India and sug-
gested that WHO may also pro-
vide assistance in this regard.
He requested WHO may also
help Ministry of AYUSH for de-
veloping country specific mod-
ule and applications based pro-
gramme like M-Yoga and

M-Ayurveda etc.
Total 39 experts, represent-

ing 18 countries, 13 experts
each from ayurveda,
panchkarma and unani re-
viewed the draft document de-
veloped by WHO through con-
sultative process.

The purpose of the meeting
was to review, comment and re-
vise as required each of the
three zero draft documents pre-
pared by experts. This is aimed
at arriving at an international

consensus regarding the struc-
ture and content of each of the
documents. 

The documents are ex-
pected to provide minimum re-
quirements for qualified practise
by practitioners of ayurveda,
panchkarma and unani to pro-
vide minimum safety require-
ment for practising these and
also to serve as a reference to
national authorities to establish/
strengthen regulatory standards

to ensure qualified practise of
such system and patients safety.

Sungchol Kim, Regional Ad-
visor, Traditional  Medicine,
WHO welcomed all the experts
and extended his thanks to Min-
istry of AYUSH for financial and
logistic support and stressed
about the need of integration of
traditional medicine system in
the conventional medicine sys-
tem.

Soumya Swaminathan,
Deputy-Director General, WHO
stated that traditional medicines

are an important integral part of
universal health coverage pro-
gramme specially under Sus-
tainable Developmental Goal-3
(SDG-3). She informed that
ayurveda, siddha and unani sys-
tems have included in 2nd Tradi-
tional Medicine Module of Inter-
national Classification of
Diseases (ICD) Chapter-11 and
year 2018 is being celebrated
as 40th anniversary year of Alma
Ata Declaration.

WHO developing benchmark 
documents for practising
TRADITIONAL MEDICINE

Total 39 experts,
representing 18
countries, 13 
experts each 
from ayurveda,
panchkarma and
unani reviewed
the draft 
document 
developed by
WHO through 
consultative
process

AAT News Service

SUNIL Mathur, Managing
Director & CEO,
Siemens, has been elect-

ed as the  President of the Indo-
German Chamber of Commerce
for the year 2018-2019.

Mr Mathur is a chartered ac-
countant of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of India and
a Bachelor of Science. He has
been Managing Director and
CEO of Siemens since 2014.
He is responsible for Siemens
in South Asia representing mainly
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal
and Bhutan as also Siemens
Group Companies in India. He
has been with Siemens for over
30 years. 

Mr Mathur is on the National
Councils of CII and FICCI and
is also President of the Bombay
Chamber of Commerce. Mr
Mathur has wide international

experience, also having worked
in Germany, United Kingdom
and the United States.

Georg Graf, Regional Rep-
resentative India and Head of
Freudenberg Regional Corpo-
rate Centre India, has been
elected as the Vice President of
the Indo-German Chamber of
Commerce for the year 2018-
2019.

Mr Graf has studied business
administration at the University
of Augsburg in Germany.  He
was financial controller with
Cyanamid, and worked with
Klueber Lubrication Germany
and then India, as President Fi-
nance, IT and Administration
(CFO). He was a member of
Regional Management Board of
Klueber Asia Pacific, before join-
ing the Freudenberg Group in
2013 as head of its Regional
Corporate Center India. Since
2016 he is also the Regional

Representative India of the
Freudenberg Group.

Raman Ramachandran,
Chairman BASF Companies in
India & Head, South Asia, con-
tinues as the Honorary Treasurer
of the Indo-German Chamber
of Commerce. 

Mr Ramachandran has over
25 years of diversified experience
in research, operations, new
market development and strate-
gic planning. He joined BASF in
year 2000 and has held several
senior management positions in
the company. He has a Master
of Science degree and a PHD
in agriculture from the University
of Adelaide, Australia.  He has
published more than 25 research
papers in international scientific
publications and has won many
awards including the prestigious
Robert S McNamara Fellowship
of the Economic Development
Institute of World Bank.

New office-bearers for
Indo-German Chamber

The President, Ram Nath Kovind, with the sports and adventure awardees, in a glittering
ceremony, at Rashtrapati Bhavan, in New Delhi. The Union Minister of State for Youth Affairs
& Sports and Information & Broadcasting, Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore is also seen
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Across:

8. Code words (4)
9. I shall help you __ __ __ : I
shall help you completely (2,5,3)
10. Declares (6)
11. Establishes or indicates the
place of, puts in a context (8)

12. ____ hill Cemetery, Ariz. (4)
13. In the normal and routine
manner ? (2,3,5)
17. In, in Paris (4)
18. Parachute users, in short (5)
19. Between Sebat and Abib (4)
20. Rocket scientist climbs
aboard - to go around Sussex,

perhaps (10)
22. Nabokov
heroine  and oth-
ers (4)
23. What one
Henry is to an-
other Henry, you’ll
agree ? (8)
27. Intend, imply
(4,2)
28. Demotion to a
lower competition
(10)
29. Allowance
made for weight
of box etc. during
transport or pack-
ing (4)

Down:

1. Husband &
wife crime series
(4,2,4)
2. Bone inflam-

mation (8)
3. Agatha Christie sleuth (4,6)
4. Animation frames (4)
5. “A Swingin’ Safari” band-
leader Kaempfert (4)
6. Main road built to avoid con-
gestion (6)
7. Attic window view (4)

14. Becomes cheerful, with up
(5)
15. Hatred or dislike, in a way
(10)
16. Fake marbles (10)
19. An imaginary flower held
never to fade (8)
21. A policeman - from Sir
Robert Peel who established
the Irish police ? (6)
24. ‘Zip- — -Doo-Dah’ (4)
25. _ ___ at the Races (1,3)
26. Actress Falco of “The So-
pranos” (4)

Solution to Crossword - 908

Across: 1 Thumb, 6 State, 9
Earlier, 10 Brand, 11 Eight, 12
Prism, 13 Elderly, 15 Arc, 17
Dyed, 18 Twenty, 19 Stars, 20
Enable, 22 Peel, 24 Say, 25 In-
volve, 26 Spend, 27 Troop, 28
Trunk, 29 Referee, 30 Owned,
31 Arose. 

Down: 2 Hardly, 3 Mended, 4
Bad, 5 Glory, 6 Seesaws, 7
Trim, 8 T-shirt, 12 Plate, 13
Edges, 14 Decay, 15 Angel, 16
Cycle, 18 Trend, 19 Slipped, 21
Narrow, 22 Poorer, 23 Events,
25 Inner, 26 Sore, 28 Tea. 

AAT Crossword Puzzle No. 909
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11

12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29

Seventh Sense
Suresh Sawant

That’s Entertainment!
MOVIESFashion Corner
HINDI
Pataakha
Cinepolis (Thane), Balaji
Movieplex (Kopar Khairane),
PVR (Kandivali), Movietime
(Goregaon), Carnival (Andheri),
Fun Cinemas (Chembur), Miraj
Dattani Cinemas (Vasai), Tilak
Cineplex (Dombivali), Cinemax
(Thane), Sangeeta Cineplex
(Malad), Rassaz Multiplex (Mira
Road), Sterling Cineplex (Fort).
Batti Gul Meter Chalu
Tilak Cineplex (Dombivali), PVR
(Palava), CinemaStar (Thane),
Cinemax (Kalyan), Ashok Anil
Multiplex (Ulhasnagar), Carnival
(Mulund), Star Big Cinemas (Am-
barnath), Cinepolis (Bhandup).
Sui Dhaaga - Made in India
Cinepolis (Thane), Movietime
(Goregaon), Carnival (Andheri),
Cinemax (Kalyan), Ashok Anil
Multiplex (Ulhasnagar), Star Big
Cinemas (Ambarnath), Oracle
Fun Square (Kharghar), Miraj
Dattani Cinemas (Vasai). 
ENGLISH
Johnny English Strikes Again
Cinepolis (Thane), PVR (Kandi-
vali), Movietime (Goregaon), Car-
nival (Andheri), Fun Cinemas
(Chembur), Carnival (Kalyan).

THEY went, they played
and were conquered. This
is the story of the Indian

cricket team’s forgettable tour
of English.

England won the Test series
4-11, the ODIs 2-1 and lost the
T20s 11-2. England won the first
Test at Edgbaston by 31 runs,
the second at Lord’s by an in-
nings and 159 runs, the fourth
at Southampton by 60 runs and
the fifth at Kennington Oval by
118 runs. India was victorious
in the third Test at Trent Bridge,
winning it by 203 runs.

In the ODIs, India took a 1-0
lead by winning at Trent Bridge
by 8 wickets but lost the next
two at Lord’s (by 86 runs) and
Headingley (by 8 wickets). 

India was victorious in the
T20 format winning the first (at
Old Trafford by 8 wickets) and
the third matches (Bristol by 7
wickets), while England won the
second match at Cardiff by 5
wickets.

Barring Captain Virat Kohli,
the much-hyped Indian batting
line-up failed to deliver when it
was needed. In the Edgbaston
Test, India needed 194 runs to
go 1-0 up, but failed. At Southamp-
ton, considered the easiest batting
track of the series, the target was
245 but Indian batsmen failed to
achieve that too.

Ahead of the final Test,
Coach Ravi Shastri boasted that
even though the team lost the
series, it was much better than
the squads of the past 15-20
years.

“As hard as our guys tried,
England was one upon us there.
Nothing to take away (from
them), the endeavour of this
team is to travel well, compete
and win. If you look at the last
three years, we have won 9
matches overseas and 3 series
(against West Indies and twice
in Sri Lanka). I can’t see any
other Indian team in the last 15-

20 years that has had the same
run in such a short time, and
you have had some great players
playing in those series. So the
promise is there, and it’s just
about getting tougher mentally.
You have got to hurt when you
lose matches because that’s
when you look within and come
out with the right kind of answers
to combat such situations and

get past the finishing line. One
day you will if you believe,” Shas-
tri said.

Former Captain Sunil
Gavaskar was quick to react,
saying “teams in the 80s had
won matches in England and
West Indies. In Sri Lanka, not
too many Indian captains and
teams have won. West Indies,
England and South Africa, pre-

vious teams have won matches
in the last 15-20 years. I think
this was his (Shastri’s) view and
perhaps only he can speak about
it. What I can say is teams in
the 80s have won in England
and West Indies,” Gavaskar told
India Today.

“I will not discount wins in
Sri Lanka because they are
tough to beat at home but when

we talk of wins, it is in England,
South Africa and Australia and
India have won in England before
but have never won a series in
South Africa and Australia,” he
added.

He blamed the smaller ver-
sion of the game as the reason
behind the poor show by the In-
dian batsmen, especially the
openers. “Too much of one-day

cricket means people can play
through the line, but with the
kind of movement red ball gen-
erates, it is not possible. To play
spin bowling, you need to use
your feet and the lack of footwork
has not helped this team,”
Gavaskar said.

India hardly got a chance to
acclimatise to English conditions.
India played just one practice
match during the entire tour. The
match against Essex which was
originally meant to be a four-
dayer was reduced by a day.

There was also a different
in opinion on the practice games
between Kohli and Shastri.

Kohli said it was actually a
“waste of time” playing weaker
opposition in warm-up matches

and these served no purpose.
Rather than these matches, he
felt it was better to play in simu-
lated conditions, as batsmen
would face the bowling they want
and alter the conditions of the
pitch to suit their needs.

Shastri felt it was perfectly
okay if there are two or three
games against weaker sides be-
cause it is a game. “But when
you have a schedule as tight as
this and when you have a mem-
orandum of understanding that
has already been formulated,
with a chock-a-block calendar,
there is very little you can do.
Now, we have requested for a
couple of (warm-up) games in
Australia before the Test series,”
he told <ESPNcricinfo.com>.

He, however, stressed on
the need to have proper itiner-
aries so that there is time for
warm-up matches.

According to Gavaskar, “Kohli
should understand that if he
doesn’t play for a month, he
would still come out and score
runs. But others need practice.
And in practice games you won’t
get Test quality attacks. But the
batsmen and bowlers in match
situation add miles to their legs.
It’s better than taking throw-
downs.” 

Kohli was the star performer
scoring 593 runs, with two hun-
dreds and two half centuries. K
L Rahul was a distant second
with 299 runs, including the 149
in the dead rubber. Cheteshwar

Pujara scored 278 runs. The
pacers also performed brilliantly
bagging 61 wickets, with Ishant
Sharma (18), Jasprit Bumrah
(16) and Mohammed Shami (14)
leading the way.

In Sanjay Manjrekar’s words
on < ESPNcricinfo.com>, “India
has missed one of their greatest
opportunities to win an overseas
series. England is not a strong
side, even at home. A number
of their batsmen average in the
30s at first-class level. On pure
current form, their team has two
world-class bowlers in James
Anderson and Stuart Broad and
not much else. India should have
done a lot better. So what is
ailing India’s batting? It’s obvi-
ously about adapting, as Indians
bat pretty well at home.

“If India really care about
winning overseas, they must not
care about winning at home as
much. Because if you are des-
perate to win at home, you pick
players ideal for home conditions,
like Dhawan, who will then let
you down on the next overseas
tour. Instead, pick a batsman
who might not be as effective
as Dhawan in home conditions
but will be better overseas. This
goes for all players – batsmen
and bowlers”.

“India’s selectors must pick
batsmen in home series who
have the potential to get runs
overseas. Such batsmen will get
an adequate amount of runs in
home series anyway, being
home-grown talent, but their bet-
ter techniques and discipline
give you hope that they will do
well overseas,” he suggests.

India will host a series against
the West Indies and then travel
to Australia in November. The
Australian tour would be the
toughest and Indian selectors
and management should do all
the homework before selecting
the best team possible. 

– PTI Feature

An English
Summer Worth
Forgetting

India will host a series against the 
West Indies and then travel to Australia
in November. The Australian tour
would be the toughest and Indian
selectors and management should 
do all the homework before selecting
the best team possible


